Rest of Your Life
Na Leo, Na Hoku 1998

Intro  D/2 A7/2 Bm/4 G/4 Em7/2 A7/2
       D/2          A7/2       Bm/4
What are you doing for the rest of your life?
       G/4                  Em7/2     A7/2
We could watch the stars at night twinkling high above.
       D/2         A7/2       Bm/4
Cause I promise you for the rest of your life
       G/4                  A7/2
I will be there by your side, I will be your love.

Instrumental  D/2 A7/2 Bm/4 G/4 Em7/2 A7/2

       D       A7       Bm
What are you doing for the rest of your life?
       G       Em7       A7
If you believe in destiny, then how can you not see
       D       A7       Bm
that I'll be with you, for the rest of your life
       G       A7
Someday you will realize, we were meant to be.

Instrumental  D/2 A7/2 Bm/4 G/4 Em7/2 A7/2

       Bm/2       A/2       G/2       Em/2       G/4
Time flies on gilded wings and faith in my heart it sings.
       A7/8
But I've just got to know one thing
       D       A7       Bm
What are you doing for the rest of your life?
       G       Em7       A7
Could I be the only one to know this part of you?
       D       A7       Bm
And you will find, for the rest of your life
       G       A7       pause D       A7/2 Bm/4 G/4 Em7/2 A7/2 D
That I will love you for the rest ... of mine.